
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS ASSOCIATION 
BEST CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING 

FARMERS IN TRAINING

Introduction and Background of Main Event: 
In its 23rd year, the West Palm Beach GreenMarket is one of the City of West Palm Beach’s signature events. Recognized by Cooking 
Light Magazine as one of the top 50 markets in the country, it attracts approximately 200,000 patrons annually from throughout South 
Florida every Saturday from October through April. The market features 90 vendors selling fresh produce, fish, cheese, flowers, baked 
goods and more. Initiated in 1995, patrons can shop outdoors on the scenic West Palm Beach Waterfront for the freshest and most 
unique offerings including locally grown produce, plants, exotic flowers, herbs, baked goods, gourmet foods, teas, coffee and much more.   
Partnering with the GreenMarket and new in 2016, our Farmers in Training Program (FIT) inspired students to explore and appreciate 
all things agriculture. The FIT program is a community initiative where young, green-thumbed entrepreneurs from around the area 
learn to grow and sell their own produce. Students in the after school program were able to grow vegetables to be sold at the opening 
day of the West Palm Beach GreenMarket on October 1, 2016. 

Description and Purpose/Objective of Children’s Program:
FIT is part of the FOOSA (Fun Out of School Activities) after-school curriculum at five West Palm Beach community centers. Led by 
Recreation Leaders from the centers, the children began learning about how to grow vegetables in South Florida’s soil. With the help 
of local farmers, they determined what each center would grow, how to best design their booth for the opening of the GreenMarket, 
how to promote and sell their products and how to collect money. 

The educational program promotes healthy eating and physical activity (i.e., gardening) while discouraging poor nutrition habits. 
It also expands access to evidence-based health prevention programs, connects parks and the health community, and supports 
programs and policies that eliminate health disparities.

Target Audience / Main Target Age Group:
The target audience for FIT was children enrolled in the City of West Palm Beach’s FOOSA program. Children who participate in this 
program range in age from kindergarten to 12th grade.

Attendance / Number of Participants
Over the summer, 45 new farmers, ranging in age from kindergarten to 10th grade, worked voluntarily as Farmers in Training. 

Activities / Entertainment Provided
In preparation for the opening day of the GreenMarket, 40 students from local community centers engaged in an interactive “Farmers 
in Training” (FIT) workshop. Held at the South Olive Community Center on September 15, 2016, the training was led by local farming 
experts. Students learned about growing their own food and even sampled fresh herbs during this inaugural Farmers in Training 
event. 

Participating GreenMarket vendors leading the student workshop included Joseph and Tona Chammas of Gratitude Garden Farms, 
Darrin Swank form Swank Specialty Produce, Margaret Duriez and Seth Czaplewski of Lox Farms, Veronica Nieber of Ms. V’s 
Organics and Joe Wilko of Joe’s Herbs and Ornamentals.

These farmers conducted a round-robin style interactive learning presentation for the students, and each farmer presented a topic of 
their choosing.  Small groups of 8–10 students spent 20 minutes with each farmer and learned about topics related to growing and 
farming. This innovative approach of inviting GreenMarket vendors to assist in the FIT program enabled the children to get a real 
“taste” of the farm-to-market process.
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Workshop topics included:
 ● Basics of hydroponics
 ● Contending with growing produce in Florida’s climate
 ● Medicinal plants & organics vs. conventional growing
 ● A discussion about the different types of tomato plants 
 ● How to display and sell produce at the WPB GreenMarket

The West Palm Beach GreenMarket’s opening day festivities featured students from the FIT program selling their summer harvest with 
proceeds benefiting the local Center Gardening Programs. Participating community centers on-site included Gaines Park, Howard Park, 
South Olive, Pleasant City and Coleman Park. The students designed and decorated their booth space and purveyed their produce, thus 
experiencing what it was like to be a “real life farmer and vendor.”

Local School Involvement
Since this program focuses on constructive activities for children during after school and summer vacation times, there was no 
involvement with local schools; however, the Recreation Center Leaders facilitated the program in “school fashion” with the group 
workshop, weekly lesson plans and expected outcomes.

Tie-in of Program to Main Event
Farmers in Training was introduced in 2016 at the West Palm Beach GreenMarket. Though this was the inaugural year of the FIT 
program, the GreenMarket launched its first season in 1994. The choice to combine FIT with our GreenMarket was a natural one, as 
the GreenMarket has always promoted healthy eating habits and lifestyle choices by bringing locally sourced produce and fare to a 
downtown metropolitan area that has very limited choices for purchasing fresh food.

Overall Revenue and Expense Budget of Specific Program / Event
SALARIES SUBTOTAL: $32,612.00
Other Contractual Services $19,088.00
Entertainment & Sound $6,000.00
Clean Up $13,088.00

Operational Expenses $18,900.00
Permit Fees & Liquor Licenses $2,900.00
Champaign, Products, Equipment $16,000.00

Internal Service Fund Charges $624.00
SUBTOTAL: $38,612.00
BUDGET TOTALS: $71,224.00
Revenue: $159,081.00

The above budget reflects the overall West Palm Beach GreenMarket expenses and revenues. The only costs for the FIT Program 
were for the participant tee shirts which cost $1,500. There was no additional revenue from the FIT Program.

Description of Sponsor / Charity / Volunteer / School / Other Group Involvement  
with Event / Program and Benefits to Each:
Over the summer, 45 new farmers, ranging in age from kindergarten to 10th grade, worked voluntarily as Farmers in Training. Led 
by Recreation Leader Rachel Spell (South Olive Park), Recreation Coordinator Reggie Danois (Gaines Park), Recreation Specialist 
Ann Peterson (YEC at Pleasant City), Recreation Specialist JJ Claypool (Howard Park) and Recreation Specialist Jessica McCready 
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(Coleman Park), the children began learning how to grow vegetables in South Florida’s soil. With the help of local farmers, they 
determined what each center would grow, how to best design their booth for the opening of the GreenMarket, how to promote and sell 
their products, and how to collect money. 

Executive Chef Christian Quinones of the West Palm Beach Marriott (West Palm Beach GreenMarket sponsor) volunteered his time 
on opening day, helping the children serve a salad of kale and tomatoes with fresh herbs, and fried okra. They also helped patrons 
decorate reusable bags and welcomed patrons to experience the fun of the GreenMarket. 

The Palm Beach Post sponsored one 1/8 page ad and three ¼ page ads for the opening day of the GreenMarket, together valued at 
$9,676.71. The Palm Beach Daily News sponsored 2- ¼ page ads for opening day and Alpha Media sponsored 24 :30 radio psa’s to 
promote opening day as well. 

Duration of Program and Years Program has been Part of Event:
Farmers in Training was introduced for the 2016 West Palm Beach GreenMarket Season. The FIT program started in June, 2016 
in preparation for opening day on October 1, 2016 and continues today. Though this was the inaugural year of the FIT program, the 
GreenMarket launched its first season in 1994. 

The FIT program continues to educate and impact the community, and we intend to maintain FIT as an ongoing, two-phase program 
which includes growing produce to sell and cook. Phase one of the program was to plant, grow and sell products at the Green Market. 
When vegetables are not in our growing season, the students are growing flowers. In phase two students continue to meet weekly 
throughout the school year and discuss good healthy eating habits, and actually use some of the produce grown to cook healthy 
recipes.

What Makes the Program Unique and Creative:
If you ask your child where their food comes from, they’ll probably tell you that it comes from the store. But if you help a child 
understand that their food comes from farms and that they can even grow their own fruits and vegetables you might just get them 
excited about good nutrition. And, understanding where food comes from can help a child eat healthier and avoid bad food habits.

FIT brought together two internal entities, Parks and Recreation and Community Events, the local growing community, local children 
and one of the most popular City events, and created a new educational program that plants the seeds for a healthy lifestyle during 
the formative years of a child’s life. Additionally, FIT brought together children from different parts of our diverse City to work together 
on a fun and meaningful initiative. 

Another creative element of FIT was the innovative approach of inviting GreenMarket vendors to assist in the FIT program by leading 
the student workshop which enabled the children to get a real “taste” of the farm-to-market process. 

Overall Effectiveness / Success of Program: 
Community gardening is a healthy, inexpensive activity for youth that can bring them closer to nature, and allow them to interact with 
each other in a socially meaningful and physically productive way. The FIT program provides crucial health and wellness opportunities 
to improve access to healthy foods, and increases educational opportunities for children to be active participants in creating their own 
healthy lifestyle. 

The combination of children’s natural eagerness to learn with the knowledge of seasoned farmers and chefs enabled WPB Parks and 
Recreation to provide crucial health and wellness education for communities across the city. The FIT program aligns perfectly with the 
National After School Association’s healthy eating and physical activity (HEPA) standards that foster the best possible nutrition and 
physical activity for children in grades K-12 who attend out-of-school programs. West Palm Beach’s FIT program allows children to 
learn about nutritious food in a fun way.

If children grow vegetables…they eat them! It is our belief that if a child takes care of a garden they will learn to enjoy eating the fruits 
of their labor - for the rest of their lives. And understanding where food comes from can help a child eat healthier and avoid bad food 
habits.
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What better way to start good food habits than by introducing an after school gardening program to the kids of our community? Staff 
members have seen a developing interest in the children trying healthy foods. And all it has taken is a great idea, the ability to provide 
an inspired curriculum, a willingness to teach and lead kids, and the formation of strong local partnerships. 

The FIT Program was also an outstanding promotional vehicle for the opening of the 23rd season of the West Palm Beach GreenMarket. 
Through intensive public relations efforts, the FIT Program reached 2,429,930 people with an overall value of $68,981.29. An additional 
95,407 people were reached via three ¼ page ads in the Palm Beach Post and two quarter page ads in the Palm Beach Daily News 
valued at $10,555.38. Alpha Media ran 24 total :30 radio spots valued at $6,000. The grand total number of people reached between 
public relations and print ads was 2,525,337 with an overall public relations and marketing value of $85,536.67!!!

What Challenges / Obstacles Did You Foresee / Encounter in Creating the Program, and How Did You Handle Them?: 
As with all agricultural climates, only certain vegetables are in season during specific times of the year in Palm Beach County. 
Opening day of the GreenMarket is always on the first Saturday of October, so we were confined to growing only vegetables that are 
in season during August-September. This gave us a narrow list of vegetables from which to choose, and limited time since we were 
working during the school year.

Additionally, this growing season saw an excessive amount of rain which, as any farmer knows, can make growing good crops rather 
difficult. Despite the hardships, our young farmers produced a bountiful crop that was a huge success at the West Palm Beach 
GreenMarket.

 

◆ ◆ ◆
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1A: Printed Materials

1A) GM Farmer’s in Training_Gardening Club Schedule

AWeek 1:
Activity: Making Homemade Compost
Lesson: Turning something rotten into something 
good

Week 2:
Activity: Laying Soil/Compost in 2 bins, Watering 
Herbs
Lesson: Laying a firm foundation in your life

Week 3: 
Activity: Picking weeds, tending to soil/plants
Lesson: Taking out the bad things/kicking bad habits

Week 4: 
Activity: Observing the growth of herbs/ plants, wa-
tering soil
Lesson: Everyday growth; how have you grown this 
year?

Week 5:
Activity: Observing growth in the last week, prepar-
ing for harvest
Lesson: Patience when things don’t go your way

Week 6: 
Activity: Harvest Herbs, Prepare them to dry out
Lesson: How the life cycle of the herbs relates to our 
lives

Week 7:
Activity: Prepare and Package herbs for green market
Lesson: “Packaging” and holding onto characteristics 
that make you better

Week 8: 
Activity: Tending to herbs, planting sunflower seeds
Lesson: New Beginnings, Change can be good!

Week 9: 
Activity: Picking weeds, watering plants, observing 
herb & flower growth
Lesson: Hard Work is key to success

Week 10:
Activity: Making Epsom Salt Fertilizer
Lesson: Handling bullying/Salty people in the sweet-
est ways

Week 11:
Activity: Package and Prepare for green market
Lesson: Etiquette of a good sales person

Week 12: 
Activity: Observing the good & Bad in our garden- 
What can we do better?
Lesson: Bettering yourself everyday

Week 13: 
Activity: Water Sunflowers
Lesson: Growth in Hardship

Gardening Club Schedule:
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Welcome Firefighter 
Recruit Class 16.02! 

July 2016 was the hottest month ever record-
ed. For West Palm Beach Fire Rescue recruit 
class 16.02, it was just another day at the 
office. For twelve weeks, the recruits faced 
grueling temperatures in 60 pounds of gear, 
raising ladders, pulling hose and putting out 
fires. The recruits come to the department 
with firefighting minimum standards taught 
at one of the Florida training academies, and 
all are paramedic certified.  The combination 
of firefighter training and paramedic certifica-
tion takes approximately two years.   

Upcoming City Events 
 

 Read for the Record 
Thursday, October 27th. 

 
 Annual American Heart 

Association Chili Cook 
Off. Friday, November 
4th at 11:30am in the 
City Hall Courtyard. 

 
 
 4th Annual Employee 

Appreciation Holiday 
Mixer. Friday, December 
2nd, 11:00am– 1:00pm 
at City Center Court-
yard. 

 
F.Y.I. 

Don’t Leave your HRA mon-
ey on the table! HRA incen-
tive deadline is Thursday, 
November 31st. 
 
Flu Shots now available at 
the Employee Health Cen-
ter. 

 
Hurricane Response 

 

 
Why “DIRECT”? 

 

Employee Awards 
and Recognitions 

 

 
Department Updates 

 

 
Training Opportunities 

 

 
Hurricane Matthew 

 

Employee  Health 
Center 

 

 
Inside this issue: 

Welcome to this inaugu-
ral issue of our re-
launched Employee 
Newsletter – a direct 
product of feedback from 
the Mayor’s Quality Im-
provement Team.  As we 
put the finishing touch-
es on our 2016-2020 
Strategic Plan, I am 
proud that we have al-
ready made great 
strides towards our vi-
sion of being a city that 
values its public employ-
ees and recognizes their 
achievements.  

The City has recently 
established paid pa-
rental leave for our 
employees – a great ad-
vancement for working 
families in the City.   
We’ve also made a major 
move towards our com-
mitment to have all em-
ployees earn a mini-
mum wage of at least 

$15 per hour, by ad-
justing affected employ-
ee wages over the next 
two years.  We will be 
one of the first cities in 
Florida to demonstrate 
this level of commitment 
to fair wages. 

We have also reinstated 
the higher education 
benefit to enable City 
employees to pursue 
GEDs, bachelor’s, or 
master-level degrees 
and all employees will 
receive a 3.25% across-
the-board raise later 
this fall. Thank you to 
our Human Resources 
Team and to the Com-
mission who approved 
these important benefits 
for our valued team 
members. I would also 
like to announce that 
Friday, December 23, 
will be a paid day off 
for employees. In clos-

ing I would like to ex-
press how proud I am of 
the well-deserved com-
pliments City employees 
have received for their 
response to Hurricane 
Matthew from our resi-
dents.  This newsletter 
features just a few great 
stories of employees 
providing excellent ser-
vice – but there are 
many more.  Thanks for 
all you do – and always 
remembering “why” you 
serve West Palm Beach. 

Message From Our Mayor 

FALL 2016 

Mayor Jeri Muoio 

Employee Newsletter for the City of West Palm Beach 

Below: Recruit Class 16.02: Raymond 
Gosa Cameron Jessee, Kyle Levalley,  
Allen Lopez, Brian Norcross, Benjamin 
Shultz and Gregory Winslow 

1B : Printed Materials

1B) GM Farmer’s in Training_CityDIRECT Employee Newsletter, Fall 2016, Pg 1
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July Employee 
of the Month 

PAGE 4 CityDIRECT 

Aracelia Shiling was 
selected as July's Em-
ployee of the Month 
winner. Aracelia has 
worked for the City 
since July 2006 and 
currently serves as a 
Laboratory Supervisor 
in Public Utilities. Her 

nominator wrote that Ms. Shilling 
"displayed a tremendous enthusiasm and 
spirit of cooperation in all of her duties as 
Laboratory Supervisor. She continually en-
courages her employees to be their best 
selves, to enhance their abilities and to al-
ways do their best when serving the City 
and its citizenry, increasing the efficiency 
and quality of work at the ECR Lab.” We 
know there are many great employees here 
in the City, one of the ways to recognize 
someone is to nominate them for the em-
ployee of the month award!  Fill out the 
short nomination form and send to Human 
Resources. If you have questions about the 
process, please give H.R. a call. 

July–September 2016 
Supervisor’s 

Apprenticeship Training®  
Pictured July/September graduat-
ing class: Back Row left to right-Ed 
Shelton, Jeff Green, Valcia Morris, 
Francene O’Neal, Israel Sacramento, 
Stephanie Wilson, Chris Denhard, and 
Scott Kelly.  

Front row left to right:  Mitch Posner, 
Fel ic ia  Adams,  Al isha Singh 
(Facilitator) Dorritt Miller, and Ken 
Anderson. 

Parks and Recreation "Farmers in 
Training" at the Greenmarket  

If you ask your child where their food comes from, they’ll 
probably tell you that it comes from the store.  But if you 
help a child understand that their food comes from farms 
and that they can even grow their own fruits and vegeta-
bles you might just get them excited about good nutrition.   
 
And that’s where the Department of Parks and Recreation 
staff members along with local farmers come in.  Farmers 
in Training is part of the FOOSA after school curriculum 
at five community centers.  Led by Recreation Leader Ra-
chel Spell (South Olive Park), Recreation Coordinator Reg-
gie Danois (Gaines Park), Recreation Specialist Ann Peter-
son (YEC at Pleasant City), Recreation Specialist JJ Clay-
pool (Howard Park) and Recreation Specialist Jessica 
McCready (Coleman Park), children in the after school 
program grew vegetables.    
The kids worked with Executive Chef Christian Quinones 
from the West Palm Beach Marriott on opening day of our 
Greenmarket serving a salad of kale and tomatoes with 
fresh herbs, and fried okra.  They helped patrons decorate 
reusable bags and welcomed patrons to experience the fun 
of the GreenMarket. 
 
Kudos to Mary Pinak, Kelly Kollar-Dye and Jessica Kelly 
for pulling this off... It Starts in Parks! 

Pictured: Mayor 
Muoio with  
Commissioners 
Materio, Neering 
and Ryan, Depu-
ty City Adminis-
trator Dorritt Mil-
ler and children  
participating in 
the “Farmers in 
Training”        

Our Mission: The City of West Palm 

Beach partners with the community 

to preserve and enhance the quality 

of life through providing efficient and 

effective community-focused services”  

- WPB Strategic Plan 2016 - 2020 

Above: Aracelia Shiling 

1B: Printed Materials

1B) GM Farmer’s in Training_CityDIRECT Employee Newsletter, Fall 2016, Pg 4

CO
NTINUED
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MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

40 Students Prepare for West Palm Beach GreenMarket with 
Farmers in Training Workshop  

Educational workshop led by local farmers discussing farming tips and vendor best practices 
 
WHO:  City of West Palm Beach 
 
WHEN: Thursday, September 15, 2016 

1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 
WHERE: South Olive Community Center 
  345 Summa St, West Palm Beach, FL  
 
WHAT:   

In preparation for the opening day of the City of West Palm Beach GreenMarket, 40 
students from local community centers will engage in an interactive "Farmers In 
Training"(FIT) workshop led by local farming experts on Thursday, September 15, 
2016 at the South Olive Community Center in West Palm Beach. The FIT program is a 
community initiative where young, green-thumbed entrepreneurs from around the area 
learn to grow and sell their own produce. Students will sell their produce on Saturday 
October 1, 2016, opening day of the GreenMarket,  
 
Participating GreenMarket vendors leading the student workshop include Gratitude 
Garden Farms, Swank Specialty Produce, Lox Farms, Joe's Herbs and 
Ornamentals and Ms. V's Organics. 
 
Workshop topics include: 

 Basics of Hydroponics 
 Contending with growing produce in Florida's climate 
 Medicinal plants & Organics vs. Conventional growing 
 A discussion about the different types of tomato plants  
 How to display and sell produce at the West Palm Beach GreenMarket 

 
The West Palm Beach GreenMarket's opening day festivities will feature students from 
the FIT program selling their summer harvest on opening day with proceeds benefitting 
the local Center Gardening Programs. Participating community centers include Gaines 
Park, South Olive, Pleasant City and Coleman Park.  
 
              
The West Palm Beach GreenMarket opens on Saturday, October 1, 2016 and is held 
weekly from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on the waterfront. The free event includes over 80 

1C : Printed Materials

1C) GM Farmer’s in Training_Media Advisory: Farmers In Training Program, Pg 1

C
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vendors selling the freshest produce, baked goods, plants, flowers, gourmet and specialty 
foods and much more. Patrons will also enjoy their favorite market features including live 
music, free kids’ activities and $10 unlimited mimosas. Parking is free in the Banyan and 
Evernia city garages during market hours. The market is free, open to the public and pet 
friendly. 
 
Sponsors include: Schumacher Automotive Group, Orangetheory Fitness, Vital Health 
Chiropractic, Palm Beach Medical Group, Coca-Cola, The West Palm Beach Marriott, 
WIRK 103.1, Sunny 107.9, 97.9 WRMF, X 102.3, Palm Beach Daily News and The 
Palm Beach Post.  For more information about the West Palm Beach GreenMarket and 
other Waterfront events, visit wpb.org/events or call 561-822-1515. 
 

 
VISUAL OPs:   

 Local farmers leading demonstrations and sharing insights on gardening and 
GreenMarket vendor best practices.  

 40 students engaged in interactive workshops with agricultural mentors. 
 
 
MEDIA CONTACT:  
Belen Woods 
belen@theSBSagency.com 
c) 561.632.0241  

1C: Printed Materials

1C) GM Farmer’s in Training_Media Advisory: Farmers In Training Program, Pg 2
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MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

WPB GreenMarket Opens on Saturday, October 1  
22nd season kicks off with 82 vendors on the West Palm Beach Waterfront 

 
WHO:  City of West Palm Beach 
 
WHEN: Saturday, October 1, 2016 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 
WHERE: Waterfront Commons 

101 S. Flagler Drive, West Palm Beach  
 
WHAT:  West Palm Beach GreenMarket Opening 

Thousands of guests are expected to attend opening day of the much-anticipated West 
Palm Beach GreenMarket, the area’s first and premier green market.  The lineup includes 
82 local vendors, including 15 new vendors, and a “Farmers In Training” showcase 
featuring local students selling produce grown in area community centers.  Patrons will 
also enjoy their favorite market features including live music, free kids’ activities and $10 
unlimited mimosas.  

 
City of West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio, City Commissioners, West Palm Beach 
Marriott Chef Christian Quinones and the Farmers in Training students will participate in 
an opening activity at 10:00 a.m. where they will create a fresh salad made with locally 
sourced ingredients such as kale, tomatoes, okra, herbs and dwarf sunflowers.   

                 
The West Palm Beach GreenMarket is held each Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on 
the waterfront and includes vendors selling the freshest produce, baked goods, plants, 
flowers, gourmet and specialty foods and much more.  Parking is free in the Banyan and 
Evernia city garages during market hours. The market is free, open to the public and pets 
are welcome on short leashes.  
 
Sponsors include: Schumacher Automotive Group, Orangetheory Fitness, Vital Health 
Chiropractic, Palm Beach Medical Group, Coca-Cola, The West Palm Beach Marriott, 
WIRK 103.1, Sunny 107.9, 97.9 WRMF, X 102.3, Palm Beach Daily News and The 
Palm Beach Post.  For more information about the West Palm Beach GreenMarket and 
other Waterfront events, visit wpb.org/events or call 561-822-1515. 

 
VISUAL OPs:   

 Patrons shopping, eating and enjoying the WPB GreenMarket. 

1D : Printed Materials

1D) GM Farmer’s in Training_Media Advisory: WPB GreenMarket Opening Day, Pg 1
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 Mayor Jeri Muoio, City Commissioners, West Palm Beach Marriott Chef Christian 
Quinones and Farmers in Training students participating in a salad-making showcase at 
10:00 a.m. featuring locally sourced ingredients. 

 Local students demonstrating what they learned during the Farmers In Training program 
as well as showcasing fresh produce available for purchase. 

 
 
MEDIA CONTACT:  
Belen Woods 
belen@theSBSagency.com  
c) 561.632.0241  

1D: Printed Materials

1D) GM Farmer’s in Training_Media Advisory: WPB GreenMarket Opening Day, Pg 2
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Week One: Turning Something Rotten into Something Good 

 

DEFINITIONS: 

Compost- decayed organic material used as a plant fertilizer 

 

LESSON: 

In order for plants to grow properly, they need to be fertilized. Fertilizer is a chemical or natural 
substance added to soil or land to make plants grow. One type of fertilizer is called compost. 
Compost is unique because it is organic. This means that everything in it comes from the earth. 
When you use compost, you are recycling old, rotten stuff and using it to make something new 
and beautiful. 

In the same way, in our lives we can choose to take something we might not like so much, and 
make it good. For example, you may not like homework, but if you look at it in a positive way, 
your homework makes you smarter. In your life you are bound to experience some pretty 
rotten things that you may not like. It is important to live and learn, and stay positive during 
hard times. There is always a choice- you can either be sad and pity yourself for the situation 
you’re in- or you can let it make you stronger.  

Always choose to turn something rotten into something good!  

 

ACTIVITY: Creating a giant compost bin 

Students will bring in dead, rotten, or used organic materials from home. We will be creating 
our own giant compost bins out of the materials brought in. We will take the compost and 
spread it into the soil, in order to prepare for planting.  

 

LOOKING FORWARD TO NEXT WEEK: 

Tending to our herbs, and planting sunflowers! 

 

1E : Printed Materials

1E) GM Farmer’s in Training_Week 1-2 Sample of Weekly Lessons, Pg1

E
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Week TWO: Laying a Firm Foundation in Your Life 

DEFINITIONS: 

Foundation- the basis or groundwork of anything 

Soil- the upper layer of earth in which plants grow; black or dark brown material typically 
consisting of a mixture of organic remains, clay, and rock particles 

 

LESSON: 

One of the most important parts of gardening is laying a firm foundation. Without a firm 
foundation, the roots of your crops will not be able to hold onto the ground tightly, and 
therefore will not prosper. There are layers to a foundation. Your foundation might include soil, 
leaves, compost, and even the container or area you choose to grow in. If the soil, compost or 
manure is not moist enough, or if it is too moist then it will not properly feed the crop and the 
roots will not be able to absorb nutrients.  

In the same way, the foundation you lay in your life will define how well you grow as a person. 
Of you lay a flimsy foundation, you will be easily swayed, and easily fall for peer pressure. It is 
important to know who you are so that you are better able to stand up for yourself. A firm 
foundation includes positive characteristics such as love, patience, kindness, and self-control. 
These are all virtues that you can practice and learn. Some of these characteristics may come 
more naturally, and others you may have to work on. For instance, it is easy for me to show the 
virtue of kindness to some people, but when people are rude to me, it is hard for me to show 
self-control and patience. However, even if it is hard it is important for me to lay these 
characteristics in the foundation for my life.   

 

ACTIVITY: Planting Flower and Beans 

Students will tend to/water herbs, then will each get a certain number of seeds to plant. 
Students will be informed that, in order to plant these flowers they must use a finger to make a 
½ inch hole in the soil, apply the seeds, cover them and then water. 

 

LOOKING FORWARD TO NEXT WEEK: Picking Weeds and Turning Compost into Pile 

1E: Printed Materials

1E) GM Farmer’s in Training_Week 1-2 Sample of Weekly Lessons, Pg 2
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2A: Promotional / Marketing / Media Materials

2A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_Palm Beach Post 9/25/16 GM Article
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THEFIXTO OUR WATER 
CRISIS IS 

COMPLICATED 
BUT DOABLE

PROJECT EDITOR:
BETTY  WELLS

PRESENTATION BY:
ER IC  RADDATZ

SCOTT  SLEEPER

STORIES BY:
ROGER WILL IAMS

EVAN  WILL IAMS
NANCI  THEORET

Experts: Store it, treat it, move it south | 20
CERP, CEPP, Negron’s solutions | 20
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St. Lucie River and estuary
For thousands of years the north and south forks 
of the St. Lucie River rose or fell with seasonal 
rains, nourishing the wetlands and bearing no 
direct connection with either Lake Okeechobee 
in the west, or the Indian River Lagoon and the 
Atlantic Ocean in the east. But late in the 19th 
century settlers began scraping out channels 
for navigation, fl ood control and water supply 
purposes, ultimately connecting the lake and the 
Atlantic along a 37-mile canal and profoundly 
altering the hydrology of the region. 

Proposed private land purchases
Senator Joe Negron’s 
$2.4 billion proposal 
targets two agricultural 
parcels amounting to 
about 60,000 acres south 
and southwest of Lake 
Okeechobee for storing 
120 billion gallons of water that would 
lessen discharges into the St. Lucie 
and Caloosahatchee estuaries and help 
restore water fl ows south to nourish the 
Everglades National Park.

Water Conservation Areas (WCAs)
South Florida’s three WCAs are vast tracts of remnant 
Everglades sawgrass that together span 846,387 
acres. They serve multiple purposes, including fl ood 
control, water supply and habitat for plants and 
animals.
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Stormwater Treatment Areas: “Green technology” fitration-system
STAs are constructed wetlands that remove and store nutrients and phosphorous through 
plant growth and the accumulation of dead plant material in a layer of sediment. Water then 
fl ows into the traditionally nutrient-poor Everglades system that suits and supports its needs.

Restoring the natural flow to the Everglades 
ridge and slough landscape 
The predominant character of the traditional Everglades 
“river of grass” was a peat-based ridge and slough 
landscape. Its features stretched south into the Shark 
River Slough from what are now the public-lands Water 
Conservation Areas (WCAs) known simply as 1, 2 and 3.  
The traditional landscape is severely degrading, becoming 
uniform and less directional. Scientists say it can be saved 
only by re-establishing appropriate water fl ow and direction. 
They note that the engineering and technology exists, 
waiting only to be joined by the political will.

Central Everglades Planning Project
CEPP is the next increment of CERP. It focuses 
on restoring a more natural fl ow into and 
through the central and southern Everglades by 
Increasing storage, removing canals and levees 
and retaining water within Everglades National Park 
both to prevent fl ooding in Broward or Miami-
Dade Counties, and to help recharge the Biscayne 
Aquifer. That shallow aquifer provides the only 
source of drinking water for several million 
residents and visitors on the southeast coast.

Ridge
The generally submerged ridges that separate 

sloughs are dominated by sawgrass.

Slough
The open water 
sloughs are characterized 
by submerged and fl oating vegetation, 
including periphyton mats.
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Everglades Agricultural Area 
The Central and Southern Florida Project for Flood Control 
and Other Purposes (C&SF Project) of 1948 designed a 
700,000 acre area of the northern Everglades, mostly south 
of Lake Okeechobee, to be managed for agriculture. Now 
the major crop of the EAA is sugarcane, grown across some 
440,000 acres, but winter vegetables are also grown here.

SOURCES: SOUTH FLORIDA WATER 
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT, U.S. ARMY 
CORP OF ENGINEERS, NOAA
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Caloosahatchee River 
and estuary
Since the late 1800s the river 
channel was straightened, 
deepened, and connected to
Lake Okeechobee, resulting in 
a loss of 76 river bends and 8.2 
miles of length. One element of 
CERP is the addition of the C-43 
West Basin Storage Reservoir 
which has a capacity of 170,000 
acre-feet. Located south of the 
river and west of the Ortona Locks, 
it would store water to reduce 
damaging lake discharges in the 
wet season and enhance fl ows in 
the dry season.

Orlando

Kissimmee River and Basin
Once meandering for 103 miles 
through central Florida, the 
Kissimmee has undergone major 
changes. The C-38 canal was 
created to channel fl ow south 
to Lake Okeechobee. Since the 
Kissimmee River Restoration 
Project began in 1999, 
continuous water fl ow has been 
re-established to 24 miles of the 
river and by 2019 will return fl ow 
to 43 miles, restoring about 40 
square miles of river/fl oodplain 
ecosystem.

Water storage: North vs. South
Signifi cantly greater water storage north, south, east and west of 
Lake Okeechobee is deemed crucial to Everglades restoration, to 
drinking water supplies for millions who rely on the Biscayne Aquifer 
or the lake, and to the healthy control of freshwater releases down 
the estuaries, according to a 2015 study by the University of Florida’s 
Water Institute. But where and when to store the water, and with 
whose money, has now become a matter of heated debate and 
parochial interests. Some advocacy groups and political leaders 
insist water storage begin as soon as possible south of the lake in 
farm country. Some farm owners, agricultural businesses and other 
political leaders insist water storage begin immediately north of lake. 

Lake Okeechobee
The 730-square-mile lake is the 
second largest lake in the lower 48 
states. In 1926 and 1928 thousands 
were killed in fl oods when hurricanes 
overwhelmed the lake. The Herbert 
Hoover Dike was built by 1937 and 
expanded to its current structure by 
the 1960s. Its steward, the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, marks a safe 
water level at 15.5 feet.

Restoring the Everglades
The Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan, or CERP, is designed to repair damage to the natural 
fl ow of water from Orlando south to Florida Bay, saving the Everglades. The project is scheduled to be 
completed after 2030. On September 15 the U.S. Senate passed a $10 billion water bill that included 
$1.9 billion for Everglades restoration. The money, if ratifi ed by the House and signed by the president, 
would help start one of several CERP plans — the Central Everglades Planning Project, or CEPP.
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Harmful Algal blooms
HABs occur when nutrient overloads of phosphorous, 
nitrogen and carbon help grow colonies that can poison sea 
grasses, fi sh, shellfi sh, marine mammals, birds and humans 
using fresh, brackish or saltwater lakes, estuaries and bays. 

The pollutants come from such sources as lawn fertilizer and 
aging water treatment plants in cities, thousands of leaking 
septic tanks in suburban and rural communities, and cow and 
crop farm operations.

Cyanobacteria or 
blue-green algae

Low oxygen 
dead zone

T’S THE YEAR OF WATER IN FLORIDA.
Unprecedented winter floods swept into Lake 

Okeechobee from the north, cascading into the 
delicate estuaries on Florida’s east and west coasts, 
cooking up the worst summer algae blooms and fish 
kills in memory.

It was international news. Vacationers stayed 
away. All businesses touched by tourism reeled 
from revenue losses.

A fever pitch of frustration resulted in scores of 
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West Palm Beach, Gardens and 
other markets return. A28 
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4A: Information Provided to Participants

4A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_Agenda 09/15/2016 Meeting
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Field Trip Permission Slip 
 

 
Field Trip Information 

 

This Saturday, our Gardening Club will be traveling to the West Palm Beach 

Greenmarket in Downtown West Palm Beach, in order to sell our herbs that we have 

been growing in the garden. Your child will have the opportunity to experience a 

business atmosphere while talking to other Green Market Farmers. 

 

Please have your child at South Olive Community Center by 8:30 AM Saturday 

morning. We will be taking a bus downtown, and should arrive back at South Olive by 

1:30 PM. We ask that your child be dressed in comfortable clothes and closed-toe 

shoes. 

 
 

Field Trip Agreement 
 
I give my permission for ____________________________________ (child’s name), to 

attend the field trip and ride the bus to the West Palm Beach Green Market on 

Saturday, October 1st, 2016 from 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM. 

 
 
 
Parent Name (Please Print): 
 
 
 
Parent Signature: 
 
 

 
Date: 

 

4B: Information Provided to Participants

4B) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_Field Trip Permission Slip

B
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On Thursday, August 25th we will be making homemade compost bins. Compost bins are made of dead or decay-
ing matter and are used to naturally fertilize plants. If you have any of the following laying around at home, feel 

free to bring them in either a box or a bag, and play a role in helping our garden grow! 

Attention: 
 All Gardening Club Participants! 

 Paper Napkins   

 Old Fruits & Veggies  

 Coffee Grounds 

 Pet Hair 

 Popcorn 

 

 Wood Chips 

 Flower Petals 

 Stale Cereal/Potato Chips 

 Banana/Fruit Peels 

 Pencil Shavings  

 

 Dead Leaves 

 Dry Dog or Cat Food 

 Peanut Shells 

 Egg Shells 

 Grass Clippings 

Attention: 
 All Gardening Club Participants! 

On Thursday, August 25th we will be making homemade compost bins. Compost bins are made of dead or decay-
ing matter and are used to naturally fertilize plants. If you have any of the following laying around at home, feel 

free to bring them in either a box or a bag, and play a role in helping our garden grow! 

 Paper Napkins   

 Old Fruits & Veggies  

 Coffee Grounds 

 Pet Hair 

 Popcorn 

 

 Wood Chips 

 Flower Petals 

 Stale Cereal/Potato Chips 

 Banana/Fruit Peels 

 Pencil Shavings  

 

 Dead Leaves 

 Dry Dog or Cat Food 

 Peanut Shells 

 Egg Shells 

 Grass Clippings 

4C: Information Provided to Participants

4C) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_Flier: Composting
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5A: Supporting Photographs

5A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_ Opening Day Photos
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5B-C: Supporting Photographs

5B-C) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_ Opening Day Photos
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5D-E: Supporting Photographs

5D-E) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_ Opening Day Photos

D
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Public Relations: Circulation Topic Type Date Value
The Palm Beach Post.com N/A Opening Day_blog online 9/8/2016 N/A
A Guy on Clematis N/A GM E-Blast 9/9/2016 N/A

The Palm Beach Post 105,335 GM Opening Day_Local 
Calendar 
Listing 9/10/2016 $350.00

A Guy on Clematis N/A GM E-Blast 9/16/2016 N/A
A Guy on Clematis N/A GM E-Blast 9/23/2016 N/A
The Palm Beach Post 105,335 GM_Business_Front print 9/25/2016 $3,057.25
The Palm Beach Post.com N/A GM online 9/26/2016 N/A

The Palm Beach Post Facebook N/A GM post online 9/26/2016 N/A

DowntownWPB News & Events N/A GM E-Blast 9/26/2016 N/A

Palm Beach Happening.com N/A GM online 9/26/2016 N/A

The Palm Beach Post 105,335 GM Opening Day_Local 
Calendar 
Listing 9/29/2016 $350.00

Florida Weekly 20,000 GM Opening Day article article 9/29/2016 $873.66

Florida Weekly 20,000 Downtown
Calendar 
Listing 9/29/2016 $395.00

Florida Weekly 20,000 Calendar
Calendar 
Listing 9/29/2016 $395.00

Palm Beach Daily News 7,126 CbN_ Top Pick
Calendar 
Listing 9/29/2016 $55.00

South Florida.com N/A opening day_GM
Calendar 
Listing 9/29/2016 $632.97

Sun Sentinel 162,721 Opening Day
Calendar 
Listing 9/30/2016 $370.00

A Guy on Clematis N/A GM E-Blast 9/30/2016 N/A
Palm Beacher Magazine N/A online_GM online 9/30/2016 N/A

TV

WPBF 25
Opening Day interview 
with Leah Rockwell broadcast 9/28/2016

WPTV 74,435
The Now South 
Florida_GM broadcast 9/30/2016 $4,319.46

WPBF 25 21,780 Market returns tomorrow 9/30/2016 $1,103.63

WPBF 25 19,936 Market returns tomorrow broadcast 9/30/2016 $764.33

WPTV 52,798 Coming Up:GreenMarket broadcast 9/30/2016 $1,748.99
WPTV 49,292 GM 9/30/2016 $1,909.20
WPTV 19,743 Live Shot broadcast 10/1/2016 $908.88
WPTV 19,743 Live Shot broadcast 10/1/2016 $908.88
WPTV 24,749 Live Shot broadcast 10/1/2016 $1,020.60
WPBF 6,662 Market returns today broadcast 10/1/2016 $504.42

West Palm Beach GreenMarket Opening Day PR & Marketing Report

6A: Measurable Results

6A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_FIT GM Public Relations and Marketing Overall Report, Pg 1

A
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WPTV 31,073 The GM is back_Live broadcast 10/1/2016 $1,559.04
WPBF 9,999 Market returns today broadcast 10/1/2016 $597.66
WPTV 48,058 GM_Live broadcast 10/1/2016 $1,900.92
WPBF 9,999 GM_Weather broadcast 10/1/2016 $597.66
WPTV 45,300 Live Shot broadcast 10/1/2016 $1,884.54
WPTV 49,954 GM is back_Live broadcast 10/1/2016 $2,194.92
WPTV 49,954 GM opens today broadcast 10/1/2016 $2,194.92
WPTV 60,571 The GM is back in town broadcast 10/1/2016 $2,600.64
WPTV 60,571 The GM is back in town broadcast 10/1/2016 $2,600.64
WPBF 29,563 Market returns today broadcast 10/1/2016 $1,539.30
WPTV 116,293 Tour of GM broadcast 10/1/2016 $11,509.05
WPTV 116,293 Tour of GM broadcast 10/1/2016 $11,509.05
WFLX 7,874 Opening Day broadcast 10/1/2016 $522.69
WFLX 7,874 The GM is back today broadcast 10/1/2016 $522.69

WPBF 11,767
The GM has officially 
kicked off broadcast 10/2/2016 $657.72

WPBF 7,636 The GM is back broadcast 10/2/2016 $343.98

WPBF 22,355
The GM has officially 
kicked off broadcast 10/2/2016 $978.60

The Palm Beach Post 105,335 Area Green Markets
Calendar 
Listing 10/5/2016 $350.00

Palm Beach Post 105,335 GM_October Events
Calendar 
Listing 10/6/2016 $655.00

The Palm Beach Post 105,335
Neighborhood 
Post_Calendar_GM

Calendar 
Listing 10/6/2016 $350.00

Palm Beach Daily News 7,126 GM_Pasquals feature Article 10/6/2016 $650.00

Palm Beach Daily News.com N/A GM_Pasquals feature online 10/6/2016 $650.00

Palm Beacher Magazine N/A Social calendar_GM
Calendar 
Listing 10/1/2016 N/A

New Times/Broward N/A 12 Vendors to Try online 10/13/2016 N/A

Florida Weekly 20,000 Calendar
Calendar 
Listing 10/13/2016 $395.00

The Palm Beach Post 105,335
Neighborhood 
Post_Calendar_GM

Calendar 
Listing 10/13/2016 $350.00

Palm Beach Post 105,335 GM_October Events
Calendar 
Listing 10/18/2016 $655.00

The Palm Beach Post 105,335 Area Green Markets
Calendar 
Listing 10/19/2016 $350.00

WPB Magazine N/A We Love the GreenMarket online 10/19/2016 N/A

Florida Weekly 20,000
Event photos from 
opening day images 10/20/2016 N/A

Florida Weekly 20,000 Calendar
Calendar 
Listing 10/20/2016 $395.00

The Palm Beach Post 105,335
Neighborhood 
Post_Calendar_GM

Calendar 
Listing 10/20/2016 $350.00

6A: Measurable Results

6A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_FIT GM Public Relations and Marketing Overall Report, Pg 2
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The Palm Beach Post 105,335
Neighborhood 
Post_Farmers in Training image 10/20/2016 $450.00

A Guy on Clematis N/A GM eblast 10/21/2016 N/A
Total PR 2,429,930 $68,981.29

Sponsored Marketing:
Palm Beach Post 88,231 GM Opening Day FIT 3- 1/4 ads week of Oct 1 $9,676.71
Palm Beach Daily News 7,176 GM Opening Day FIT 2-1/4 ads week of Oct 1 $878.67
Alpha Media GM Opening Day FIT 24 :30 psas week of Oct 1 $6,000.00
Total Sponsored Marketing 95,407 $16,555.38
TOTAL PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AND MARKETING: 2,525,337 $85,536.67

6A: Measurable Results

6A) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_FIT GM Public Relations and Marketing Overall Report, Pg3
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PUBLIC RELATIONS REPORT 

September 2016 
 
 
ONGOING EVENTS: 
Sunday on the Waterfront  
September performer: Craig Campbell 

o Pitched event to local entertainment reporters; coverage included Florida Weekly, Top 
Picks in Palm Beach Daily News and Top Picks in Florida Weekly. 

o Promoted social media contest for fans to win Meet and Greet passes. Selected winners 
and emailed the passes. 

o SBS promoted the event on social media. 
 
 
Screen on the Green 
September movie:  The Princess and the Frog 

o SBS promoted the event through the City’s social media platforms.  This movie received 
very high engagement on social media. 

o Media coverage included Palm Beach Post, Florida Weekly and Top Picks in Palm Beach 
Daily News. 
 

 
Clematis by Night 

o SBS promoted Clematis by Night each week on social media outlets.  
o Distributed October calendar listing to targeted entertainment, happenings, local, lifestyle 

and family media with entertainer photos. 
o Confirmed CbFright details and included in October calendar listings with photos of last 

year’s event. Developed event copy for website and shared with L. Reines. 
o PB Post: newspaper will now include weekly event in its Tuesday “To Do” feature 

instead of the TGIF section, which runs on Fridays.  
 
 
GreenMarket 

o Created and distributed a press release for WPB GreenMarket opening on Oct. 1 
o Created and distributed media advisory for Farmers In Training event on Sept. 15. 

B. Woods attended program and shared images and video with TV stations. 

6B: Measurable Results

6B) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_City of WPB Monthly Report, 09/2016, Pg1
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o Pitched Jennifer Sorentrue, business reporter with The Palm Beach Post, on the 15 new 
vendors and secured interested for a business profile on the new offerings this season. 
Profile on the new and returning vendors ran on the front page of the business section on 
Sunday, September 25, 2016. 

o Secured WPTV / G. Sarann for a live broadcast on morning of opening day.   
o Secured a segment on WPTV the day before the GM opening to preview the market 

during the 11:00 a.m. broadcast with M. Pinak 
o Secured an interview with WPBF on Sept. 28 to discuss opening day with L. Rockwell. 
o Promoted Opening Day on all social media platforms. 
o Created talking points for Mayor Muoio for GreenMarket opening and sent to M. Pinak 
o Liaised with media contacts from WPTV, WPBF, Florida Weekly and The Palm Beach 

Post on opening day of the GreenMarket.  
o Media coverage included Sun Sentinel, WPTV, WPBF, The Palm Beach Post, Florida 

Weekly, Palm Beacher Magazine and A Guy on Clematis. 
 

 
SANDI LAND: HOLIDAY IN PARADISE 

o Developing a comprehensive PR plan including media relations and social media 
strategies for the holiday program. 

o Created and distributed calendar listing for local long lead media and distributed with 
photos. 

 
PRESS RELEASES, MEDIA ADVSORIES AND CALENDAR LISTINGS:  
Calendar Listings 

o Developed and distributed December listings to long lead publications. 
o Developed and distributed October listings to all local publications. 

Media Advisories 
o Developed and distributed media advisory for Farmers in Training event on September 

15, 2016 
o Developed and distributed media advisory for opening day of GreenMarket. 

 
 

RADIO SCRIPTS: 
Agency developed and submitted scripts for the following: 
GreenMarket Scripts 

o GreenMarket Truth Booth 
o Opening Day 
o First quarter generic script 

Clematis by Night 
o Emily Brooke 
o KVJ 5k event featuring Chemradery 

SOW October Script 
o Created a script for SOW concert with B-Side Jones 

SOG October Script 
o Created a script for SOG movie: Star Wars 

6B: Measurable Results

6B) Best Children’s Programming_GM Farmer’s in Training_City of WPB Monthly Report, 09/2016, Pg 2
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MISCELLANEOUS: 
o SBS attended the following: 

- GreenMarket meeting on 9/7/16 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
23 Facebook Posts 22, 113 to 22,377          ⬆  
15  Twitter Posts 38,000 to 40,900           ⬆  
17 Instagram Posts 4,286  to 4,558            ⬆  
 
 
Facebook 

o Highlights this month:  
- The SOG Princess and the frog event reached over 1,400 people with high engagement 

including 21 comments and shares 
- A GM post featuring a collage of produce images reached over 2,500 people with high 

engagement – 89 likes, comments and shares 
- A sponsored GM post announcing its upcoming opening reached almost 6,000 people with 

tremendous engagement -  236 likes, comments and shares 
Twitter 

o Highlights this month:  
- A CbN post featuring a family enjoying the waterfront reached almost over 3,8000 people 

and had very high engagement. 
- A GM post announcing the upcoming season received over 3,500 impressions and very high 

engagement.  
- A CbN post promoting The Evil Monkeys  reached over 4,200 people. 

Instagram 
o Highlights this month:  

- A GM post announcing the season received 64 likes 
- An aerial image of the GM  event received 120 likes 

 
 

6B: Measurable Results
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